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Magazine, on the lam, will 
sponsor a reception for the 
poet in the Pine Room, Fine
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Airs and Sciences It 
coordinating the program. 
The Committee it chaired by 
Dr. Patricia Marks, L nglish; 
and th<- Program Director is 
Dr Stanley Godbold,

Church and as 
of the Valdosta

beautiful way of slipping 
hilarious jokes into his 
conversation just as he is 
making a most unbelievable

Bl3Zer Baseball 
d Boxing Today 
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much success

15,000,000 people of every 
■ace, color, creed, walk of life 
ind .’ideology. By giving them 
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Two more members of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon became 
brothers this past Saturday. 
Congratulations to Gary 
Wisenbaker and Robert 
Griner. A cookout was held 
it Brother Billy Pendleton’s 
rouse Sunday afternoon. We 
dl enjoyed the hospitality 
md we thank you again.

Bids were accepted by

Robinson Presents 
Recital

comparative religions around 
the world. Rumor has it that 
we may even have an 
appearance by Martin Luther,

Will Walker, Don Malderby,
Bud McLeod, Ronnie Yale,tk White, noted billiards 
Mike Bradford and Jimmyi, will once again be on 
Rentz. On behalf of the1Ws. Mr. White has 
Brothers, Pledges of Sigma tied campus audiences 
Alpha Epsilon I would like toni times in the past with

Mrs. Julian McKey accepts a VSC Foundation Honor for her husband 

President S. Walter Martin at right.

The Pine Cone Yearbook 
now accepting applications 

ar next year’s Editor, 
ssociate Editor, Section 
ditors, Copy Editor, and 
usiness Manager, 
pplication forms may be 
eked up in the SGA office 
>y weekday from 8 am until

Monday, April 29, 
another “Week of Seminars” 
will begin on the VSC 
campus. At present, the Week 
is shaping into one of the best 
ever, with programs ranging 
from an Air Force Band

2.0 GPA is required of"* Rooney,, J ackie 
applicants however. All™- G«g Morris of 

applicants will be consideredi!On Impossible, Gail 
carefully in accordance with* of Mannix, Debbie 

the information supplied on(no|js and Joey 
their application form and hrton. However, a black

on topics ranging, from 
nuclear physics to Mickey 
Mouse and comic books. So If 
you feel expertise in some 
particualr area and want a 
chance to talk about your 
interests, sign up for "Week 
ot Seminars, 1974”. If you 
just wanted to attend, then 
watch for further details in

excitement.
All the money collected 

today will go to the VSC 
Foundation, which provides a 

large number of scholarships, 
money for concerts and 
lectures, and money for some 
campus beautification 

projects. Much of the money 
is matched nine dollars-to-one 

by Federal money.

■. White has been 
inning for 17 years and 
kes around 700 
stances a year. He has 
tnpd such celebrities as

Recorder Consort.
In Friday night’s concert, 

Robinson is to sing a 50 ° 
Bach cantata, accompanied 
by a string group, an oboist 
and his wife, pianist Janet

Robinson. .
Other accompanists are 

be Helen Walker, violin 
Or. Neal O’Neal, cello, and 

Or. John Curtis, oboe..
The Valdosta Recorder

k 1974 Foundation 

far from reaching its 
■ At last count only 
MO of the $30,00C 

had been collected.

the "on campus” 
drive goal is only 
- hut even that figure 

'1()f sight at the present 
■*ith only about $200 
’lr collected.
* campus drive is to go

shot. And yet, he does both 
the jokes and the shot with 
equal ease. Many students 
who see him for the first time 
this Friday at 11:15AM and 
2:00PM, may think he is a 
magician rather than a 
billiards shark, and in a way 
he is. He always captivates his 
audience with an almost 
hypnotic grip, as the ball 
moves around the table as 
though command to do so 
by a magic spell. But most of 
all Mr. White is a professional 
and an all-round friendly 
individual.

The exhibitions will be held 
in the Blazer Room and are 
free to students. Be sure to 
get there early, so as to get a 
good viewing position.

b",hrds champion’ did “me du™8 '»•

Tonight the Gtllegr Union 
Board will present a 
coffeehouse In Patterson Hall 
featuring Dan Darden. The 
entertainment will begin at 
7:00PM,

When Dan auditioned for 
Ilse Union Board last quarter 
many members believed he 
had all the qualities of a 
professional. As a guitansi he

Arts Building. Everyone is 
welcome.

The VSC Bookstore has 
several copies of Beecher's 
books which he hat 
autographed The Humanities 
Committee of the School of
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Curtis, Dr. Willa ValenciJ0^ I 
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John Agar, Dr. Lawrence Led 
Oldaker, Mary Franc fl 
Monroe, Dr. Myra McMuJl 

Mrs. John Hiers, Lea McRae’l 
Mrs. Blake Ellis, Holly Pott?| 

Harrywood Gray, Pajl 
Reddick and Mike Miller. I
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amazing new whistle. Wear it
as a necklace or carry it as a key chain. Its long-range 
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n<Sht (that's tonight!) you'll feel a lot safer just know 9 
You have the greatest protection in the world. Gives 
obscene phone callers a shrilling earful, too.
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m II Wrieht of Tifton with her son Larken and daughter Marianne after 
Mrs. ” n ea Parents Day appearance Saturday.

Apr construction?
. p of artillery HopefUlly,

a logger’s trough or a P«ec ation whate erse Hall- 
lance seems pleased with a strain on ol<«
:avY pipes will not put too m

Employment Practice, and 
rancher. Although Harriet 
Beecher Stowe was his 
great-great aunt, John 
Beecher was born and reared 
in Birmingham, Alabama. He 
got his start as a steel mill 
worker, and experience which 
inspiried some moving verses 
about the plight of his fellow 
workers. He became the 
champion of the individual 
who struggles for personal 
freedom and for dignity, 
usually at great cost to 
himself, but without losing 
faith in the great principles 
that inspired the writing of 
the Constitution of the 
United Slates. His poems, 
written over a period of a half 
a century, celebrate such 
historic developments as the 
establishment of the 
Koinonia Community near 
Americus, Georgia, the 
struggle by some Americans 
for freedom of expression 
(hiring the McCarthy era, and 
the demands of black 
Americans for justice during 
the 1960‘s. William Carlos 
Williams described him as a 
“man who speaks for the 
conscience of the people."

in costume.
Although most of the 

programming is well 
underway, it is not too late to 
sign up to give a seminar on 
some topic. If interests, 
contact Dr. Louis Schmier, 
West Hall, or Diane Langley.

There are no limits 
concerning the subject 
matter. In fact, seminars in 
the past have been conducted

I i^slfoot, singing Mime tungs 
better than the original 
artists.

So for a nice mellowing 
evening of really good 
entertainment come to 
Patterson Hall at 7 00PM 
tonl^ll

jerson to a total of over American culture, it has 
helped create a better 
understanding among the 
peoples of the world.

John Beecher is 70 years 
old now, and McMillan and 
Co. is at last publishing his 
‘‘Collected Poems: 
1924-1974" on May 1, this 
year. Beecher, who looks like 
a combination of an early 
19th century abolishonist and 
an Old Testament prophet, 
promises to entertain and to 
be profound.

Beecher is considered 
similar to Walt Whitman in 
much of his theory. He is a 
defender of the common 
man, the lower and middle 
classes. He has long been an 
advocate of the Civil Liberties 
movements, and he has 
worked for the Black 
movement in this country.

John Beecher, a descendant 
of the famous nineteenth 
century family of 
abolitionists, is one of 
America's distinguished living 
poets. Best known as a poet 
of protest, he has at various 
times in his seventy years 
been steel mill worker, 
student, university professor, 
a member of President 
Franklin Roosevelt's 
Committee on Fair

White.
He began his career as a 

professional playing in 
tournaments, but to him 
these tournaments were 
boring and the money wasn’t 
good. But even before his 

family was already well 
known in the billiards circles. 
His father was a professional, 
his uncle was a world 
champion and the Whites 

have been in the billiards 
supply business for 57 years.

From past experience we’re 
sure his exhibition will be as 
much fun as ever. He has a

Help Us Out 
on all day today, and 
hopefully it will hit most all 
of the students at one point 

or another.
There are a number of 

different ways to donate to 
the drive; many of them are 
quite fun and enjoyable. And 
though this year’s drive is 
taking a different approach 
from drives in the past, it 
promises to be one of

John Beecher's moil 
important volumes of poetry 
in print are Report to the 
Stockholders & Other Poems 
and To Live and Die in Dixie.

The poet is quite popular 
with students everywhere he 
goes He is highly interested 
in today's students, and until 
mow has never accepted an 
offer to appear except from 
students. His VSC appearance 
will be his first appearance 
sponsored by an 
establishment type 
organization. The Georgia 
Committee of the National 
Endowment for the 
Humanities will sponsor 
Beecher here April 16th.

John Beecher will eat lunch 
at VSC and he will try to talk 
to the students as much as 
possible. He will be speaking 
to a few classes on Tuesday; 
students interested in this
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Dean 
built

religion, 
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never be the 
he said.

idea 
the

sun-absorbing devices to heat 
their homes. They say people 
living in sunny areas can build 
their own solar home heaters 
in half a day for $100.

The setup works like a 
forced hot air heating system. 
Air is forced out of the house

RADIO—*23
Navy Kid 
White Kid

The Math Ed Club will hold 
its second official meeting 
Thursday April 11 at 4 
o’Clock in Room NA-238.

Creative 
Sweden: 
some day 
poets."

MARCEL PROUST-Marcel 
Proust was a great French 
writer who breathed new life 
into the art of the novel and 
who devoted himself to his

the individual. These studies 
are strong. The fact that they 
are strong enough to convince 
doctors, psychiatrists, heads 
of government, educators, 
businessmen, sportsmen, and 
other professionals 
throughout the world has 
brought about a “World

appears inconceivable in

Of Easter Egg Candles Bunnies, 
Eggs, Basket Arrangements.

114-116 N. Patterson Street 
.Downtown Valdosta

heart" by 
and strain 
system 
developing

available to everyone in the 
world. The International 
Meditation Society (IMS) 
cites 3,600 centers-one every 
million population- as their 
goal and seem to be steadily 
moving in that direction.

Use of full potential? This

Solar energy

J. Vernon Cowart Owner
Castle Park 244-7151

Next Tn Snoop Shop

pollutants it creates-is 
matter of life and breath

future. But it’s certain that 
more efforts will be made to 
tap the sun’s energy.

To find out more about 
efforts to cope with the 
energy problem, contact the 
Georgia Lung Association, 
1383 Spring St., N.W. Atlanta 
30309. The amount of energy

MAGIC CARPET: “Let’* Kuit South America?” 8:00 p.m. 
West 14

SPANISH DINNER; Camellia Room

“MARCEL PROUST,” West 14, 8:00 p.m.-English Dialogu. 
Film

English Pewter — One Pint 
Glass Bottom

eliminating stress 
from the nervous 
and thereby 
full potential of

we use-and

Today’s college students 
consider government, politics, 
and sex are fair game as 
targets for humor, according 
to Dr. Bernard J. Cosneck, 
professor of sociology and 
anthropology at Valdosta 
State College.

Cosneck has just completed 
a poll of 823 VSC students to 
assess their attitudes toward 
humor.

"But 83 per cent felt that

achievements stemming from 
a fraction of his potential 
(scientific estimate is 5-10%). 
But as Dr. Wallace pointed 
out a a recent international 
symposium for the Science of

any beverage. Engraving at a small 
charge adds a nice personal touch.

museums which cast their 
spell over Proust’s destiny.

Tuesday, 8:00PM in West
14. Admission is free to all.

What more can we say? Handsome 
groomsman gift - great for the graduate or 
any man in your life. One makes a hit. They’ll 
love you for a set of 4, 6 or 8. Suitable for

DOPS!
FACTORY GOOFS

PANTS PLACE

M e i n eI and 
Me Kenney-have

and observations. Prior 
registration is not necessary 
and the course if free.

Dr. William P. Freeh, Jr. 
will conduct a course entitled 
“A Laymen’s History of the 
Christian Faith.” Beginning 
Tuesday April 23 at 7:00 
P.N, the couse will trace the 
Christian movement from its 
origin to the present. Classes 
will be held in Room 235 of 
the Fine Arts Building and 
will cost $10.

“The majority felt it is very 
important to have a sense of 
humor- 81 per cent of the 
boys and 85 per cent of the 
girls,” he said.

The survey’s raw data was 
run through the VSC 
Computer Center by Dr. John 
Curtis, j another sociology 
professor, and Mike Miller, a 
student assistant.

On the Valdosta State 
faculty since 1967, Cosneck 
received the BA degree from 
the University of lllinios, the 
MA from California Western 
University and the PhD from 
the University of Florida, all 
in sociology. He spent 30 
years in private practice as a 
psychotherapist and is a 
frequent speaker on marriage 
and divorce.

• •
• • »
• • •

work in a feverish and 
desperate fight against illness 
and death. Visuals of real 
things and places are mingled 
with those of the imaginary

^•cd “Pat

'fatWA'td
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There will be a lecture on 
TM and its theoretical aspect, 
the Science of Creative 
Intelligence on Tuesday, 
April 16th, at 3:30 and 
8:00PM in the Faculty 
Lounge of the Student 
Union. The lectures are frree 
and open to the public. The 
lectures are sponsored by the 
Student Government 
Association.
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examination of such 
phenomenon as dreams 
hypnosis, ESP, and bioferd 
back. The course will last 
until May 21 and will cost 
five dollars.

The “Public Evenings in 
Astronomy” series will 
present “Planet Earth” on 
April 19 and “The Moon” on 
May 24 in Room 305 of 
Nevins. The evenings will 
include a non-technical 
lecture, beginning at 8 P.M.

uiCAGO would have be, 
ed ^h a single albumir 
Rouble format for SEVE 

old days into t

Valdosta State College’s 
Spring Quarter Continuing 
Education courses continue 
with the next three courses 
concerning personal 
development.

Tuesday, April 16 from 
7:30 to 8:30 in Room 205A 
of the Education Building, 
Mr. William L. Smith will 
begin his course entitled 
',Altered States of 
Consciousness.” The course 
will consist of the

Navy Kid with rope wedge heel 
Red Kid with rope wedge heel
—FROM S.R.O. 
iratterson 
Jones SHOES

... FOR THK WHOLE FAMILY!

with a fan into a huge bag on 
the ground or roof 
outside-then back inside. 
Rays of the sun permeate the 
walls of the bag, and the air 
inside can zoom up to 90 
degrees hotter than the 
outside temperature. As long 
as the sun shines.

Other ingenious ways to 
capture the sun’s heat are 
being explored. Solar farms in 
the Southwest desert
thousands of acres covered 
with sun-absorbing 
surfaces-are now being 
suggested as possible heating 
sources to help make steam 
for power plants. Also under • 
consideration are solar 
stations that would orbit the 
earth, converting the sun’s 
rays to electrical energy and 
sending it back to earth by 
microwaves.

On a more mundane level, 
architects are taking the sun 
more into account. How 
much energy buildings require 
for heating, cooling, and 
lighting can depend to a large 
extent on what sun-absorbing 
metals and materials are used 
in construction. And angles at 
which buildings are erected 
can help prevent-or 
aid-penetration from the sun.

Raleigh Record
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For years, Maharishi 
whispered the idea that the 
effortless technique of TM 
will “culture your heart” and 
“unfold full creative 
intelligence within" just by 
sitting for 15 to 20 minutes 
twice daily and "turning the 
attention inwards towards the 
subtler levels of a thought 

until the mind transcends the 
experience of the subtlest 
state of the thought and 
arrives at the source of 
thought.” He also said TM 
was not a religion and did not 
involve any change in one’s 
life style.

The Himalayan monk 
continued making these 
claims until eventually some 
scientists decided to test the 
results of TM in the 
laboratory to either prove or 
disprove the claims. In the 
March, 1970 issue of 
SCIENCE, findings of Dr. 
Robert K. Wallace concluded 
that the effects of TM 
produce a major fourth state 
of consciousness which is 
unlike waking, sleeping, or 
dreaming(or hypnosis). 
‘‘Transcendental 
consciousness” produces a 
state of deep rest in the body, 
deeper than deep sleep, and, 
at the same time, alertness of 
the mind and nervous system.

At the present time there 
exists 42 completed scientific 
studies and many more on 
the way which show that TM

Band with 
>ANTEED” the title see 
‘ the first Beefheart tele, 
sound. Still being raspy c 
Captain turns now to a 

a more commercial soun 
ers are wrong, he'll keep.

Can we harness solar 
energy to heat homes soon? 
Many scientists don’t think 
so. But. some have already 
done it.

Two scientists at the 
University of Arizona-Aden

Dr. Bernard J. Cosneck 
Sociologist
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Of the various types of 
humor, dry wit and sarcasm 
seem to be the favorite of the 
majority of the 406 males 
and 417 females polled.
“There are relatively 

sophisticated forms of 
humor,” Cosneck pointed 
out. “An interesting 
i n tergen&rational factor 
appeared, for 57 per cent of 
the students stated they 
consider their humor of a 
different genre than that of 
their parents," Cosneck said.

The factors of age, sex and 
race manifested themselves 
throughout the study.

‘‘Academic classification 
indicated that upper classman 
consider themselves more 
able to laugh at themselves 
than lower classman," he 
reported. "Whether this is 
due to maturation processes 
may be debated, because a 
large proportion of the 

students (48 per cent of the 
men, 42 per cent of the 
women) felt their sense of 
humor had not changed since 
they entered college.”

Both sexes agreed that 
ethnic humor is not funny, 
but slightly more men and 
women polled said they enjoy 

playing practical jokes.
"As to race, the Blacks- 

seemed to have a better sense 
of humor than the white 
students polled and seemed 
better able to laugh at 
themselves,” Cosneck said. 
‘‘And, as to religion, a 
majority of the students 
surveyed said they do not 
mind jokes aimed at their 
particular religion.’ But to 
the poser, “How do you feel 
about being the object of 
somebody else’s humor?” 28 
per cent of the males and 31 
per cent of the females said 
they didn’t mind because 
they could laugh at 
themselves.

"The others ranged from 
angry to slightly annoyed,” 
he said.

What value does this 
sampling of the VSC student 
body put on a sense of humor 
as a personal attribute?

Apartments
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The properties of 

aluminum are such that the 
quality improves when it h 
recycled. This it because 
impurities continue lo be 
burnt off each tune if goet 
through the recycling process, 
according io Paul Hayden. 
Reynolds regional recycling 
manager.
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Valdosta area citizens will 
continue to receive 10 cents 
per pound for all-aluminum 
cans during April.

Reynolds Aluminum 
cash for-cans mobile unit will 
be stationed at the Gly 
Auditorium, on Thursday. 
April 18 from 10:30 AM to 
12 Noon.

Valdosta’s populace 
rounded up 2,289 pounds of 
aluminum for last month's 
totals. The 52,675 cans 
meant $228.90 paid out by 
Reynolds to the area

The public is served faster 
and the mobile unit carries a 
maximum load when the all 
aluminum cans are flattened 
beforehand.

An all-aluminum can is 
easily recognized because it 
has no side or bottom scams

J. Vernon Cowart Owner 
Castle Park 244-7151 
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Schaffner & Marx introduces Echelon 
Cloth™-an exciting new fabric typical of the 
'nnovative ideas in its Escadrille collection. 
A blend of polyester and linen woven in 
France, Echelon Cloth has the crisp look and 
touch of all-linen with the wrinkle resistance 
and easy care of polyester. A great look for 
Fscadrille slacks. Long, lean lines, stra g 
’e9s, extension waistband and accenting 
side buckles. Exactly right to team upv^ 
shifts, sweaters or jackets for the 
bold Escadrille look. J9}
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charge adds a nice personal touch.
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percentage of each dollar i$ 
used for direct relief. Project 
Relief is now focusing its 
energies on the African 
drought disaster

For more information, 
contact Bruce Roberts, 
Director/ Project Relief Inc./ 
PO Box 1455/ 335 
Westminster St./ Providence, 
R- I. 02901/ Phone: 
(401)751-9300
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Many of the unusual sights and happenings you will 
experience around campus today are due to the 
Student Foundation Drive. The Foundation, composed 
of friends of the college, raises money each year to 
help better the college and the quality of education.

Many students are attending VSC on Foundation 
grants. Many more enjoy benefits such as lectures and 
concerts paid for by Foundation money. As hard as 
these people are trying to help us, it seems the least we 
can do is help them in their cause.

Anytime during the day that you have a chance to 
give something to the Drive, do so. It need not be 
much; every penny helps. I urge you to take part in the 
Drive and the activities sponsored to help the cause of 
the Drive.

Don't just frown and say,"I can’t afford it." Figure 
if you give up just one or two beers, or a coke and 
fries, or an ice cream cone just this one day, you 
certainly will not suffer from it; and you can put the 
money you save toward the Foundation Drive. At least 
there it will do you some good.

In the past few weeks there has been some 
controversy and some question about the behavior of 
spectators at the baseball games. Previously, the 
discussion had centered mainly around the smaller 
problem caused as a result of beer drinking on the part 
of the fans.

Personally, I think that there is nothing more 
relaxing than a cold beer on a hot day at baseball 
games. Recent developments, however, have caused me 
to question the need for a cold beer at the Blazer 
games.

Last Thursday afternoon a group of VSC students 
attending the Blazer game against Mercer behaved in a 
very degrading, irresponsible, and embarrasing manner. 
This group of students continually harassed the Mercer 
centerfielder by means of obscentities, threats, and 
assaults using large chunks of ice.

I think it is the duty of any fan to support his own 
team: this includes verbally distracting the opposition 
at crucial moments. But I also think that while 
distracting our opponents, we must do it intelligently.

Last Thursday’s episode did not end at this 
distraction, however. In fact, one individual in the 
group of ice throwers was over bearingly beligerent. 
This particular student yelled and cursed, threw ice, 
and even on one occassion, climbed the fence into the 
outfield. Indeed, at one point, the umpire stopped the 
game and came to the Centerfield fence to calm him 
down. The effort, however; was in vain. The most 
unbelievable act, though, occurred after the game. This 
same beligerent individual went to the gate to await 
the Mercer ball dub, and when the players came into 
the parking lot, he succeeded in picking a fight with 
one of them. Fortunately, the Mercer team broke up 
the fisticuffs and sent the VSC student on his way.

My question is this: "Is such behavior 
characteristic of a supposedly mature college student?"

This group and particulary this individual have 
caused a great embarrassment to themselves, their 
fraternity, the entire Greek system, and the school. 
Personally, I have no use for anyone who behaves in 
such a manner. I find it disgusting.

I think that it is important for each of us to keep 
in mind the fact that we reflect not only ourselves, but 
that we reflect the character of our peers and our 
school.

As a student and potential graduate of this 
institution, I naturally do not like to see the name of 
this school marred, nor do I like to see the student 
body in general be criticized or labled unjustly because 
of the actions of a specific student or group of 
students.

I, like many others, take pride in this school, and I 
would like my degree to carry with it the reflection of 
pride and decency deserving of this school. For this 
reason, and in the interest of humanitarianism, 
sportsmanship, and good relations for this college, / 
sincerely hope the Administration will now take action 
to help prohibit and prevent the occurrence of future 
incidents similar to the ones which took place at Blazer 
Field on April 4.

Dear Editor:
I would like to call to your 

attention to an incident that 
happened last Wednesday 
which I feel was unjust and 
unnecessary. My dog, which 
follows me just about 
everywhere I go, was sitting 
outside the library patiently 
waiting for my return when 
he was approached by a dog 
catcher who attempted to 
seize him. A friend informed 
him that the dog’s owner was 
in the library; he continued 
to chase the dog. A student 
then came into the library to 
inform me what was 
happening; I then went and 
called my dog to me to take

there. With that statement I 
took off towards my 
apartment on my bicycle 
with my dog behind me and 
the dog catcher after us both. 
The dog catcher found my 
apartment and proceeded to 
beat on the door; I did not 
answer.

After a while, they called 
the police and had them 
come out to the apartment. 
Upon seeing the police, I 
became even more frightened 
and upset. I felt like I was a 
criminal and the police were 
waiting until I was ready to 
surrender myself and my dog. 
Remember I was' at my own 
apartment, and had done 
nothing but removed my dog 
from the campus as they 
wanted. Finally I felt the best 
thing to do was to go out and 
talk to them, and find out 
just why they wanted my 
dog. What had he done? They 
told me they were given 
instructions by security to 
pick up all stray dogs;

however, my dog has had his 
rabies shots and had his tag 
on.

The police and the dog 
catchers told me that they 
must pick up my dog. They 
proceeded into my house to 
get him, and them stopped at 
the door and asked me to go 
in and put the chain around 
him. I told them I could not 
do that because my dog had 
never needed to be chained, 
and I would feel as a betrayer 
if I did. The dog catcher 
threatened me with this 
statement,“Lady,I’ll be 
honest with you, you are in 
big trouble with the school so 
you better get your dog 
now.” Being already upset 
and unable to think rationally, 
I did as they said. When the 
dog catcher got a hold of my 
dog, he began to cry and 
jump; it was too upsetting for 
me to watch so I turned my 
back and went into the 
apartment. I overheard one of 
them say “We’ll just have to 
knock him out,” then there 
was silence.

When I went to the dog 
pound to pick up may dog, 
they informed me he did not 
have a tag. I blew up. I said, 
"my dog had a tag on when 
you picked him up.” They 
replied, "Lady, do you see a 
tag on him now.” I replied, 
“No, but he had one on when 
you picked him up and a tag 
is not hard to remove if a 
person wanted to.”

There is no leash law in 
Valdosta as of now. My dog is 
far from being vicious, and 
never chases or barks at cars, 
bikes, or people. He has 
become friends with many of 
the students on campus. I 
would rather give my dog 
away than to chain him up 
because I feel chaining him 
up will change his whole 
personality. I would like to 
address this question to 
security. “What has my dog

Dear Editor,
As I walked home tonight, 

I passed two parked cars 
which struck my attention. 
Each car was occupied by a 
person, a man in the first and 
a woman in the second. The 
wierd thing that happened 
was both persons locked their 
doors as I passed. I asked 
myself why anyone would 
feel unsafe in my pressence, 
after all, I don’t know anyone 
more passive than I. In fact, I 
am so passive that my middle 
name is Peace. So, why is it 
that my passive peace of 
mind was disrupted by these 
paranoid persons? The 
thunderous clicks of their 
door locks ripped through the 
still night and hit me in the 
back of the head as though 
someone had thrown a rock 
at me. At first I felt like 
throwing something back at 
them. A snowball or maybe a 
hand grenade. But as usual I 
kept my casual cool, I 
laughed and walked on. After 
all I was not afraid to die.

Dear Editor,
Do you want to make 

government more responsive 
to the citizenry?

Are you frustrated at the 
influence big money has over 
government at all levels?

Have you almost decided 
that anything you do can’t 
make any difference?

Common Cause is proving 
that private individuals acting 
together can be effective. It is 
a non-partisan citizen’s lobby 
established in 1970 by John 
Gardner, a former Cabinet 
member and educator. The 
300,000 members of

Common Cause intend to 
make the business of the 
United States government 
their business. They consider 
it too important a business to 
be left to the professionals. 

Common Cause is now active 
in 390 of the 435 
congressional districts and 
monitors state legislatures in 
28 states. (It is now a lobby 
in the Georgia legislature).

Here are three things 
Common Cause accomplished 

in 1973: 1) After a Common 
Cause suit, a Federal court 
ordered the Committee to 
Re-elect the President to 
disclose all contributors to 
the Nixon campaign. This 
decision resulted in 
publication of the names of 
donors of $20 million in 
unreported contributions. 2) 

Under Common Cause 
pressure the Democratic 
Party in the House changed 
its antiquated method of 

choosing committee chairmen 
solely by seniority to a 
method of election by secret 
ballot of the entire 
Democratic caucus. 3)After 
Common Cause lobbying, the 
House adopted the rule that 
all its committee meetings 
must be public unless a 
majority of the committee 
decides, in an open recorded 
vote, to meet behind closed 

doors.
Here are five of the major 

goals of Common Cause in 
1974: 1)Establish Common 
Cause representation in the 
remainder of the 435 
Congressional districts to

monitor the financin, and 
stands of all candidate for 
Congress and the Senate ,xt 
fall. 2)Lobby at the 5. 
Capitol for a public finaneg 
system for Federal electiot 
3)Lobby for a Justio 
Department free of politics 
(Justice is now the legal 
counsel for the President and 
the whole Executive Branch. 
When a high official of the 
Administration commits a 
crime, there is inevitably a 
conflict of interest.) 4)Work 
toward the development of 
laws and guidelines concerning 
the role of the government in 
management of energy and 
conservation of our 
environment. 5)Mount the 
state-wide lobbying 
campaigns to pass the Equal 
Rights Amendment in the 20 
states where it hasn’t yet 

passed.
Won’t you pitch in and 

make these goals happen?
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Q. What are all the pipes 
doing lying around the 
campus? I have in mind 
the big pile of pipes 
which are piled between 
the Education Building 
and Oak Street. How 
long will these pipes be 
on the campus before 
they are moved?
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The Valdosta Police Department has 
to be the most unusual department for a 
city the size of Valdosta. Many of the 
policemen in Valdosta are doing this 
type of work just to have authority over 
helpless citizens such as Peggy 
Szymanski who had her dog chased by a 
city cop on the Valdosta State Campus. 
This officer had no business on this 
campus; we have our own security

Thus far this week we have had 
fairly good response from our bicycle 
ramp survey last week. However, we 
have had a number of requests to run 
the survey again this week.

Many students have said they did 
not realize what the survey was for until 
after they had disposed of their last 
week's Spectator. So by popular 
request, here is another chance for you 
to suggest where you would like to see 
bicycle curb racks placed around 
campus.

department which is 100% earlier to live 
with.

In another incident, officer Scott 
Barksdale used his siren to needlessly 
run a red light at Brookwood Shopping 
Center and the Fine Arts Building. As he 
passed through the red light, he cut off 
his siren and displayed a sly smite to our 
two witnesses.

Simply cut out the map below and 
mark the spots you think could best 
serve bike riding students if curb ramps 
were placed there.

When the results are in and the 
survey results are computed, we will give 
this information to the Student 
Government Association with hope that 
they will sponsor action to get the bike 
ramps installed. Mail completed survey 
to Spectator, Box 207, VSC.

We thank you for your concern and 
cooperation.

Over the past two fiscal 
years the Board of Regents 
allocated Valdosta State 
College $140,000 to 
completely renovate the 
central steam distribution 
system. During the month of 
December the insulated pipe 
required to replace the old 

deteriorated steam system was 
delivered by the vendor to a 
n u mber, of locations 
throughout the main campus 
of the College. Our Plant 
Operations Department will 
begin the installation of this 
new system in early Spring, 
and the change-over should 
be completed by September 
of this year. We will continue 
the operation of the Central 
Boiler Plant to supply all 
campus buildings steam for 
heating and generating hot 
water through the Spring 
Quarter. In order to make the 
change to the new system, it 
will be necessary to close 
down the Central Boiler Plant

in early June and have it 
remain closed until the new 
system is activated next Fall 

Quarter.
The only residence halls 

that we can operate next 
summer quarter will be 
Langdale and Patterson Hall 
as we have the capability in 
each of these buildings to 
heat water by electricity. We 
plan to use the South Wing of 
Patterson Hall to house men 
and the first three floors of 
Langdale Hall to house 
women. The Ashley 
Apratments will continue to 
operate with only brief

interruptions dirin( 
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Calendar
‘TENNIS - VSC vs Georgia Southwest
ern - Home Game

‘BASEBALL - VSC vs Lewis (Hl • 
Home Game Admission: $1.00 adults. 
50< students
‘BASEBALL - VSC vs Lewis (B) • 
Home Game Admission: $1.00 adults, 
50<* students
‘MFL MAGIC CARPET - “Let’s Visit 
South America!" - West Hall, 
14.

MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGE 
SPANISH DINNER
♦BASEBALL - VSC vs West Georgi* 
(SAC) (2) - There

GREEK WEEK
‘BASEBALL - VSC vs ColiinM 
(SAC) (2) - Home Game Admission 
$1.00 adults, 50c students 
‘TENNIS - VSC vs Jacksonville • 
Home Game

SUB-AQUA 
SPECIALTIES
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the special went well and

period of time wth 
supplied by tie

EASTER 
SHIRTS

Go by Jackie's College Cupboard 
before you join the Easter parade

April 10 
3:00 p.m.

3:15 p.m.

state-* 
campaigns

April 11 
3:15 p.m.

April 13 
1:00 p.m.

April 15-20

April 16 
2:00 p.m.

Cratic
-enne

SUB-AQUA 
SPECIALTIES

management 
c o n s e rva

The Coil 
interested In 
Contact H |, 
Union Build,

EASTER 
SPECIAL

5)Mount the 
lobbying

the Equal 
in the 20

Home Game Admission: 
50c1 students

‘MFL MAGIC CARPET

TIMES Demi
Edward K

Rights 
states 
passed.

EASTER ’ 
SUITS 

Het. W “ ”*

environment.

of energy ana 
tion of our

where it hasn’t yet

FRIED CHICKEN SPECIAL 
All Day, Every Day

and books are open”. Sauer 
related that when he was 
questioned about the fact 
that coffee was 10 cents per 
cup with no free refills he 
changed it to 1S cents and fee 
refills. This has worked out,

student came
comment favorably

Sauer stated, “I

THURSDAY 
Bar-B-Que (large) 

French Fries, Slaw, Coke- 1.95

tap 0KSS USHI 
BOOTS

After a 14 Carrot Bomb on A&M that must have 
sold about 200 copies Michael Murphey has gone over 
to the big bad Columbia label to give his avid fans a 
new lease on "Geronimo's Cadillac". While this cut 
doesn't appear on the album, the genera! style, 
although somewhat more rock-oriented, remains 
unchanged. This could be a comeback for Murphy.

k beoutiful 4 * 12 sticker in lour color* and remember it'* 
the first and original keep an streaking sticker*.
Send S0< ’o

International Advertising Agency 
3723 Catherine Street 
Shreveport, Louisiana 71109

Feature albums week nights at 10 P.M.

April 15, Monday at 8 P.M. Jeff Beck

WEDNESDAY 
all you can eat 

Spefbetti Dinner 
with one trip through Salad Bar 

Garlic-French Bread, Coke 
Seconds Buffet in D.R.-11.50

One group that deserves more attention than they're 
getting is Steeleye Dan. "Now We Are Six" is (you 
guessed it) their sixth album. The Irish- rooted group 
blends folksongs from ye old country with some light 
rock to produce a smooth sound that may please 
people in the lighter music bracket.

forme'' Youngblood’s life Une Jesse Colin 
^no better recordings to date than those on 
$hine" which is his latest triumph over the 

of folkish rock. To be commercially 
an album must now have no cut longer than 
minutes but for Jesse, forget it. His 

^push six minutes in some places and there's 
^that’s about 12 minutes. Good listening!

Republican Senat? 

Scott called Common r 
"powerful, new and 
influence for 
decent government " M

Can you think Of 
way to invest in lh 
than $7.50 fOr 
membership or |lstuder)t 
egular membership f°r » 

on-partisan citizen's, 'n »

FRIDAY 
Fishermans Plate Special 

Fish Fillet, Shrimp, Snapper Finger 
Slaw, Fries, Coke or Coffee-11.35

•REPAIRS
•INSTRUCTIONS

Music connisseurs will be very pleased to find a new 
record outlet in the Valdosta area. Spectrum Records 
is located two doors south of Midas on Ashley Street. 
Things you couldn’t get others to order are in regular 
stock at Spectrum and If you don't see it, they will 
order it for you. AH the stock Is not in yet but will be 
shortly. Definitely not the ripoff you’re accustomed

South America!” - West Hall, Room

APPEARING LIVE
WEDNESDAY 4 THURSDAY THE JETS
& SATURDAY BEOWOLF

MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGE 
SPANISH DINNER

' • : •• k
‘BASEBALL - VSC vs West Georgia 
(SAC) (2) - There

GREEK WEEK

‘BASEBALL - VSC vs Columbus 
(SAC) (2) - Home Game Admission: 
$1.00 adults, 50< students

‘TENNIS • VSC vs Jacksonville - 
Home Game

SUNDAY NIGHT U OOPM 

WHITEHEAD AUDITORIUM

"wsletter plus m u 
sfcial issues to ke?' 

mirmed on what is 
,n jvernment.
^mmon Cause 
derrcracy works if you ' 
at it. , you v

^membership fOr 
mfohation on c 
Cause5e; Co*'

A.L. Edington 
John icks

Take The Money And Run 
is nuttineM triumphant/

The VSC Snack Bar, 
located on the first floor of 
the Student Union, it taking a 
turn for the better under the 
hand of Mr. Dave Sauer, a 
recent addition to Food 
Services Management here

Mr. Sauer, whose last job 
was Food Services Director at 
Reitz Union at the University 
of Florida and left under 
student protest that'he stay, 
has made changes both in the 
Snack Bar's menu and in its 
furnishings.

The menu has been 
changed to include all moat 
hamburgers and hotdogs, a 
Blazers said that is fresh and 
good at 35 cent and various 
specials.

The Chicken Special Is 
typical. You get one fourth 
chicken, french fres, cole 
slaw, dinner roll and a 
Coke-not bad $1.25. Sauer 
also initialed a Seafood

unique style continue to gl„ ,hm 
0CK busmess. Exotic Birds md Fru, .. 

‘h‘ Sroup i tradition

OTHER BUILDING! except» and he’s now back from a vacation of 
the ones mentioned vill have ^s.
steam and hot wate- during

the Summer Quarter, 1974. j ies are presently "On the Border" between 
regret an incowenence that d . easy rock /n the tradition of

this project may cause durine7 y »» j r. i.• Ou,law "<”■ >1
order to putthe central steam brin9 their ,ate5t tracks tO the Walt'n9 
system on line for Failed fulfill all expectations with a smattering of
Quarter, 19’4, a cerhitti/fy.
amount of incoivenience wl|
be necessary.

LARGE SELECTION 
EASTER 

SPORTCOATS

,□7 ' ^eir evolution from^tock ba"ads ,nto a“epted norms and 
^Mco! Harum hasn t lost that certain sound

in early June and have it 
remain closed until the new 
system is activated next Fall 

Quarter.
The only residence halls 

that we can operate next 
summer quarter will be 
Langdale and Patterson Hall 
is we have the capability in 
ach of these buildings to 
reat water by electricity. We 
zlan to use the South Wing of 
’atterson Hall to house men 
nd the first three floors of 
.angdale Hall to house 
romen. The Ashley 
pratments will continue to 
perate with only brief

Calendar
‘TENNIS - VSC vs Georgia Southwest
ern - Home Game

‘BASEBALL - VSC vs Lewis (Ill.) - 
Home Game Admission: $1.00 adults, 
50< students

•BASEBALL - VSC vs Lewis (IB.) •

Harum guitarist) Alburn h°b'n Tr°^er (tx
kill you the 5ec°nd, "Bridge Sighs,"

you Hsten closely I * mUCh "ke that of Hendrix if 
engineering mi5tab' was bought that there was an 
sound quality but -d * f'nt Jr°^er because of 
ev‘dence comes" °f Sl*hs ” was heard,
and the same effect 1 thlS ls the Trower sound 

e effect w°a'd not be achieved otherwise.

monitor me ""7" '/',u 
stands of all candldat for 
Egress and the Senate t

fall. 2)Lobby at the s.
Capitol for a public financ,g 
X Fede.- 

(lustice is the lega. 
counsel for the President and 

whole Executive Branch.
When a high official of the 

Administration commits a 
crime there is inevitably a 
inflict of interest.) 4)Wor 

toward the development of 

laws and sidelines concerning 
the role of the government in

m'n (and Roll! Bob Seger's "Seven" hits your ears 
gas-fired boiler in the ri heavy. This proves the days of Ramblin’ and 
Cafeteria. This mean: that NO ti' are not over. Seger has gone through several

he said, and has become 
policy.

The tables now have cloth 
tablecloths and the stduent 
can at last eat with stainless 
steel instead of plastic.

The Snack Bar hat a seating 
capacity of 164

Snack Bar hours are: 
Monday Friday, 7:00 AM to 
11:00 PM, Saturdays II 00

"Platting Sh°Uld the name Ransey Lewis in 
this bUt 5ometimei impossible happens. Since 
(b co umn is geared mainly to tastes of the higher 

kind ° codeQe students, It covers one major 
hnrb °. nlU5ic’ be'ng progressive in nature. Anyway, 
mnn ^^y^bi5 is a giant step forward for the 
.. e ln ‘be piano. He becomes almost cosmic in 

approach of well-known tunes. Backups help a 
great deal. Maybe the ','Solar Wind" album can be 

escribed as a cross between contemporary 
instrumental music and inner space jazz.

, -tyree Dog Night has chosen a few tunes 
sweeter to Pr°gressive music fans if 

iorv .other group. "Hard Labor" is a fitting title 
X ln merit performances. The boaderline 

fan will have to overlook the Top 40 cut 
Vfound it’s place in the minds of assorted 

^10 Bubble Land to appreciate the octet's

nterruptions durir^ .meoutstanding.

,oUt the lights, sit back and place yourself in the 
^e of mind while Frank Zappa takes you on 
fophlcal (apostrophe) journey. You will be 
(of the perils of yellow snow and told what 

^'Mhen a trapper beats on Nanook’s favorite 
with a lead-filled snow shoe. The only cure

? wroth of Nanook is a quick stop by Saint 
m's Pancake Breakfast where Zappa manages to 
fie margerine. From there, he preaches the 
utss of "Cozmic Debris." So ends side one and 
t means, Part One. Side two is a step beyond 

remnants of the past. Lyrics and music, as

Snack Bar Improves

KEEP ON

■MTKINI

"TAKE THE MONEY *N0 RUM-* 
WOODY ALLEN - JMET MANDOLIN
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SPORTS

The Pros Are Back

STUDENTSTUDENT DIRECTORStop;
basics for Capiback to

the first

Darden Does It Again

THURSDAYWomen’s Softball
Tho.

MANY NEW ITEMS!Grant’s Golfers
Softball Preview

Candles by

2232 BEMIS ROAD 242-1152

UNIQUE
VALDOSTA’S 2224
FINESTear BEMIS
SELECTION ROADPHONE 242-9258

BLACK LABEL

Light Blue Yellow White
AND OTHER POPULAR BRANDS

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK

STATE.
1001 Baytree Road

FINE ARTS BUILDING, 
PRODUCTION LAB 221

Colle; 
Fideli 
been

ADDRESS

CITY_____

Dried Flowers and Containers
Dried Flower Arrangements

put this in 
your purse 
before

MILLER HIGH LIFE

SCHLITZ

This Erskine first baseman needs a checkered flag, but he seems to be 
content with just the baseball.

n X
Hi ■ -«

244-7151
Now located in Castle Part 
next door to the Snoop Shop

with
" the title seei 
Beefheart reiec

JC transfer Tom Weik 
followed the frontrunners 
with a 76 and Jess

JC transfer Tom Weik 
followed the frontrunners 
with a 76 and Jeff Austin 
trailed the pack with an 80.

Grant was pleased with his 
team’s performance, calling it 
“the best team score in 
several years.”

The Blazers were scheduled 
to face SAC foe Armstrong 
State in Savannah Tuesday 
and were to tussle with 
Mercer in Macon today.

of cruelty, the absurd, perceptions, 
sensitivity, prejudice, and the revolution

Intramural softball began Monday with a record twenty-one 
teams entered. Fifteen independents and six fraternity teams 
compose the two leagues. Each team plays a ten game schedule 
and Independent champ takes on the Greek top team. May 
30th for the overall crown.

Last year’s overall softball winner, The Zoo, is reportedly 
back at top strength. However, the Wesley Foundation and The 
Romans have teams capable of knocking off The Zoo. Also, 
both Wesley and The Romans need softball in their quest for 
the overall intramural crown.

Kappa Alpha won the fraternity division last year before 
losing the playoffs to The Zoo. TKE and Delta Chi appear 
capable of challenging for this year’s title.

< /PiOn»' 
«th*

Pipkin, lead the KD’s to a 
perfect 12-0 record. The 
question is will the KD’s go 
undefeated again.

All teams played practice 
games this week, and the 
teams looked good. This year 
the KD’s are going to have 

trouble holding their title. 
The 76’ers, J.T.&Co. and the 
KD’s should have a winning 
season.

CANDLE CORNER 
J. Vernon Cowart owner

Coach Billy Grant’s VSC 
Golf team brought home 
their first win of the season 
last Friday when they 
defeated Taylor University 
(Ind.) 301-321.

David Spurgeon, Mike 
Cannon, and Gary Soldatis 
had rounds of 75 each to 
pave the way for the now 1 -5 
Blazer Kinksmen.

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR OPENING
SUB-AQUA SPECIALITIES

Castle Park < 
Store Hours: < 
Mon-Fri-Sat < 
10 AM-9 PM , 

Tues Wed Thurs
10 AM-7 PM '

(ten one-act plays) 
To Be Presented Here In May

-hat care for Brev 
WVe ordering their 
titltci 1261 This ha) 
the number of th 
bent up. B&S have d< 
witi effort. Cuts are 
qua-e mains. You car 
rollers, add a touch 
you^t Brewer & Shi pi

Your chance to be a part of what’ 
happening.

Come as you are- 
no need to prepare an audition.

Valdosta State moved its 
record to 12-6 here Thursday 
by taking a 3-0 decision from 
Mercer-Macon. Dan Chadwick 
picked up his 2nd. victory of 
the season agianst one defeat, 
twirling a neat 1 hitter, a 
single which came in the 
sixth. The Blazers got their

tryouts 
TOMORROW NITt|| 

Lab Theatre Productions

Family Jewels Ltd. 
3431 Wert VillwJ *"
Milwaukee,

Sorority and Fraternity 
Animals

NEW SHIPMENT 
Tapers and other new items 

SAND CANDLES

the aid ot K 
release "Spring I 

same lines as the 
■inkling of liveliness, 
d other earlier Rita s

get in 
your hair!
The earth shattering noise from this purse-fitting 
gives you the protection you've been looking for aga 
muggers and rapists. Just snap two penlight batten 
this amazing new Vigilant Alarm and you re ready, 
wires required. Complete package includes super si 
instructions showing how the Alarm can also be e v 
installed on windows or doors. GET VlGILAN
THEY GET YOU. ___

(lab theatre upstairs)
PRODUCING AGENT: ALPHA PSI OMEGA 

in cooperation with the VSC department of speech and drama

On June 5-6 when major league baseball holds its 
annual summer draft, two members of the Valdosta 
State College Blazers could be on the list.

Gene Felts and Sam Bowen have both been 
contacted by several pro scouts this season. Of course, 
being approached by a pro scout is nothing new to 
Bowen since he has already been drafted four times. 
Upon graduation from Glynn Academy in Brunswich 
Georgia the Cleveland Indians offered him $2,000 and 
a full college scholarship.

Sam turned them down after deciding that he would 
further his education. Later Montreal, Atlanta, and the 
California Angels offered him straight contracts, but 
Sam opted for a college scholarship.

Looking back on the offers now, Bowen said“l don’t 
regret one bit not having signed. I have played three 
good years of college baseball and I’ve got my 
education. No one can ever take that away from me.”

Felts had a fantastic high school career batting .408 
as a freshman, .462 as a sophomore and .617 as a 
senior with five home runs. As a junior, Gene broke his 
ankle in a backyard scrimmage.

With these kind of statistics, its seems that college 
and pro scouts would be flocking to the little 
Lakeland, Georgia community. Unbelievably, |/5C’s 
Tommy Thomas was the only coach who saw the 
potential in the 6'2" slugger. "Coach Thomas was the 
only one who recruited me," Felts said. "The only 
reason I came to college at all was to play baseball."

Bowen and Felts had good words for Thomas' 
baseball program here. "Somehow he gets good ball 
players, but I don’t see how since baseball isn't given 
much money to work with, "Felts said.

"Coach Thomas has a winning system," Bowen 
added. "Without money he can still bring home a 
winner every time. ” The two talented outfielders have 
contributed greatly to that system with Felts twice 
being named first team NAI A AH America, and Bowen 
leading the squad in homers last year and capturing the 
‘Mosh Valuable Player trophy.

Blazer assistant coach Dave Waples feels that both 
men have a great chance ofgeeting drafted but believes 
that neither will get the big bonus money.

“The pros look at players alot differently that we 
do. They want people they can groom into good ball 
players,” Waples said. "I think if both of them go into 
it with an open mind and give it 100% they’ve got a 
good chance of making it.” And now, what do Sam 
and Gene think about their chances? “ I know it’ll be a 
big change from college ball,” Felts said. “ But I think 
I can play if they’ll just give me a good shot at it. I can’t 
do it sitting on the bench, but if they let me play every 
day, I believe I’ll make it.”

" With the guidance of the pro coaches, they might 
be able to help my game enough to make me a player,” 
Bowen said. "If I don’t make it, it won’t be the end of 
the world, but I'm sure willing to give it a try. ”

Many pro players join minor leagure organizations 
right out of high school so the age factor might hurt 
VSC's two superstars. However, I agree with Waples in 
that if they so get drafted and go into the minors with 
the right attitude, we may be watching both of them 
on the Saturday Game of the Week.

TOM’S FISH BOWL
Large Variety of Fish

Fresh Water and Marine 
Aquariums, Starter Sets and Supplies

pitch.
Dan Darden followed up 

his masterful no hitter with a 
brilliant 2- hitter Monday to 
defeat the Flying Fleet of 
Erskine College 4-1. Darden 
struck out seven and walked 
but three in gaining his third 
victory and two deafeats. 
Erskine scored in the fourth 
on an error, a hit, a muffled 
pick- off attenpt and a 
sacrifice fly. Valdosta scored 
the initial run in the second 

on Sam Bowen’s double, an 
error and Foster Foran’s 
sacrifice fly. The Blazers 
second run came in the 
fourth with Gene Felts 
scoring on a fielder’s choice. 

The Blazers added two more 
in the sixth to waltz to their 
eleventh victory against six 
defeats. Foster Foran had 
three RBI’s batting in the 
designated hitters spot.

lie’s "Madrugada' 
to tears. Although tl 
kin animal, it Is yet 
exjtory version of tl 
witier material for 

tfAinded like a cla

WORTHWHILE PLAYS

EXPERIMENTAL 
TREATMENTS

Send me of Vigilant Burglar Alarms 
I enclose$3.00 f°r each Vigilant Alarm. 
I understand that if I am not totally 
satisfied, I will receive a complete refund 
if returned within 10 days.
NAME______________________ ______
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first run in the second inning 
when Bill Parsons reached 
first on an error and came 
home on Marth Bishops 
shotgun triple to the right 
Centerfield wall. Valdosta 
added two insurance runs in 
the sixth by tying together 
three hits an error and a wild

Mike

Cnson

SANDLER of Boston knows where to draw the line. Right across the instep on this! 
perfect sling-back platform. To keep things nice and neat and tailored. All the waV 
.from the open toe to the good thick heel, you just know SANDLER has everything 
inorder. 1

CHICAGO would have bee 
£ed with a single album in 
hdouble format for SEVE, 
L the good Old days into a

in this products 
instead of four, 

election on each of their alb 
fhe money coming in. In I 
which is going strong on 
station around. Previous fa 
Wind delight in some tracks 
burned off. Another one Hl 
tpopu/arity of Chicago, the 
[“Seven ’’ is good in its own v

SUPPLY LIMITED . MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

Welcome to Valdosta
Beer and Wines

★ BUDWEISER
★ BUSH BAVERIAN W

Brookwood Plaza
Store Hours

Monday-Wednesday
, 9:30 AM-6:30 PM groolrwood Flaia-Cairi*
Thursday-Saturday WBM'

9:30 AM-9:00 PM

Women’s softball began 
Monday with only a short 
period of practice time for 
the girls. The games will 

consist of five innings, and 
there will be three games 

played each day. Games start 
at $:30 on front campus.

Last year Kappa Delta 
Sorority took the 
championship. Pitcher Kathy

PATTERSON 
. -GRIFFIN ,
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V Mark Johnson, VI Jock 
Mobley, VII Billy Watson, 
VIII Pete Repko, IX Bob 
Hendrix.
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PETITE - JUNIOR - MISSIE READY-TO-WEAR

The Air Force Pilot has ii 
made. Air Force ROTC 
will help you make it.

eatre upstairs)
iGENT: ALPHA PSI OMEGA
VSC department of speech and drama

, recreation, 
^unity service 

seminars,

FRATERNITY 
k RINGS

State 
Employment 

Positions

Mr. Ganch Currington of 
the Georgia State Merit 
System will be on campus 
April 23 to interview for 
positions with the State of 
Georgia. Mr. Currington will 
be available to discuss all 
areas of employment 
throughout the state. Any 
interested student should 
contact the Placement Office 
for an appointment.

WEDNESDAY, April 24

WOOLWORTH - WOOLCO

looking for more 
[jne summer job, 

the Atlanta

to V.S.C. At Renee's we 
have the look you'll want 
for every occasion.

. Across from 
irst National Bank 
hL2<2 8546_^d

Family Jewels Ltd.
3431 Wort Villard Awnu* 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 532<"
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^th Ball last weekend 
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i^er in Delta Rho 

U. There were parties all 
the week and the 

Was Friday night at 
fiClub followed by the 
.joppers Ball Saturday 
t, Everybody who 
Jed surely had an 
^le weekend.
the formal many awards 
presented, some of 

* were rather amusing. 

" awards given were for 
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and winter quarters. 
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I Dross, Loretta Gillis, 
■it Overby, Ann Riddle, 
>de Castelloandalso last 

Rose Jan Fletcher. The 
Southern Bells are as 
«: Kay Willis, Debbie 
son, Carol Redick,

Ledbetter, Claire 
aar, Terry Boatwright, 

Walker, and Rene 
*• Congratulations to all 
';se girls and many 
o for your help and 
#D with our fraternity. 
* KA’s also elected new 
45 for the coming year. 
' Number l-Marty 
B> Il-Terry Heirs, 111 
awart, IV David Rosier,

tickets on sale at 
MUSIC CITY

FREE CHECKING FOR STUDENTS
Four Locations To Serve You. 

"Because We Care"

Here’s how.
If you qualify, the Air Force ROTC will give 
you free flying lessons. It’ll be in a Cessna 150- 
you’re started towards the day when you’ll solo 
in an Air Force jet.
That’s only one of the fringe benefits of the Air 
Force ROTC Program. Consider all this: 
Scholarships-6,500 of them that cover full tui
tion. Plus reimbursement for textbooks. Plus 
lab and incidental fees.
Plus $100 a month, tax-free, to use as you like.

Lt. Col. Bill Griffin

300 N Patterson Ukeside
1906 N Ashley Moody AFB

FIRST WITH FREE STUDENT CHECKING

Sorority and Fraternity 
Animals

NEW SHIPMENT
>ers and other new items

SAND CANDLES
•ried Flowers and Containers
Dried Flower Arrangements

20% OFF 
Good Thru April 20, 1974

On presentation of student I.O., V.S.C. students will have the 
opportunity to buy anything in the store at a 201 discount. This 
offer is food for as many purchases as you desire. We are looking 
forward to seeing you soon I

by individuals 
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aldosta State College Barrow, Hall-North Campus
Get your college career off the ground in Air 
Force ROTC.
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Life at GSU.

The Atlant Urban Corps is 
Fed* VcT1'’ 'hr°“8h ,hE 

p" o °"ege Work-Study 
S“'"« interested 

Pegram, which lasts 
approx.mately from June 4 

u8- 23, should contact 
their college financial aid 
°fflCe °r Placement office or 
the Atlanta Urban Corps, c/p

Urban Life Center, 33 
Gilmer Street, SE, Atlanta, 

65Ms” ’ " (404>

Teacher 
Conference

The Spring Teacher 
Placement Conference is 
being held today in the 
Regional Education Center 
from 10AM until 5PM. Over 
25 schools will be represented 
and will conduct interviews 
all day.

ENCRUSTED LETTERS 
BLACK ONYX

Sterling Silver . , $45 00
10K Yellow Gold . U00

Come in end our comploto l>ne 
ot Fraternity — Sorority Jewelry.
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usiness Administration Majors

TUESDAY, April 16

R°B,NSBTL0RSArSE
us. Ad., Math, Psychology Majors 

u. S. army audit agency (cmiim Emplovm„t) 
Accounting Majors

INTERNAL REVENUE 
Business Administration Majors 

internal REVENUE 
Secretarial Majors

WEDNESDAY, April 17 

burroughs corporation 
Business Administration Majors

TUESDAY, April 23

GEORGIA STATE MERIT SYSTEM

Spring Interviews
WEDNESDAY, April 10

S3. KRESGE COMPANY 
Business Administration Majors

SPR^xx^3ystem$) Education Majors

THURSDAY, April 11

FIDELITY UNION

^tuden^ interested in interviewing with any of the 
ove s ould sign up for an appointment in the 

Placement Office, Powell Hall.

nh shattering noise from this purse-fitting horn 
ou the protection you've been looking for against 
rs anB rapists. Just snap two penlight batteries into 
lazing new Vigilant Alarm and you're ready. No 
squired. Complete package includes super simple 
tions showing how the Alarm can also be easily 
a on windows or doors. GET VIGILANT BEFORE 
GET YOU.

SUPPLY LIMITED . MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYI

FRATERNITY — SORORITY JEWELRY



The SPECTATOR

VALDOSTA STATE COLLEGE
proudly presents

TOP-
basics for Cap.ick to

and. Still being raspy a

he’ll keep I
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ALL TICKETS FREE

In Concert, Monday, April 29, 8:15 P.M 
A Feature Of The Week Of Seminars

Band 
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More than 100 fine musicians will be on stage Monday, April 29, as the 
U. S. Air Force Band and the Singing Sergeants perform for South Georgia 
residents. Known as America’s International Musical Ambassadors, members 
of the band have played before more than 35 million persons. The Singing 
Sergeants, the official chorus of the Air Force, has performed before crowds 
numbering more than 30 million. Under the direction of Col. Arnald Gabriel, 
conductor and commander, and Major Albert Bader, assistant conductor, the 
two groups will present an outstanding program featuring the William Tell 
Overture and “The Sound of Music.”

, turns now to a 
commercial soun

A LIMITED NUMBER OF TICKETS WILL BE MADE AVAILABLE TO VSC STUDENTS 
FOR A 2:00 P.M. MATINEE.

ADMISSION BY TICKETS ONLY. MAY BE OBTAINED BY STUDENTS AND THE GENERAL PUBLIC 
FROM THE COLLEGE RELATIONS OFFICE.
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